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texr minutes, and were then escorted to tho
where a course dinner
private dining-room- ,
was served.
The President sat at the head of the table,
rith Major Warner and General Smith at
Allen and
his left hand and
Major ITolmes on his right. The Secretary
of the Navy sat at the foot of the table
Crittenden and Mr. Nave.
Trith
Before the conclusion of the banquet the
ex-May- or

ex-Govern- or

President retired to visit at the residence
of his brother, whose home is in Kansas
City.' lie is a much younger man than the
President, and. strange to say, is a Democratic politician. In taking his leave, he
spoke as follows:

"Gentlemen I am aorry to cause even

this temporary interruption by leaving the
banquet, but 1 am sure yon will all appreciate the desire I have to spend a few minutes under my brother's roof in your city,
and will therefore excuse me. Let me bay
that I very much appreciate the friondly
and hospitablo spirit of the busiCity,
to
Kansas
ness men of
whom I am indebted for this banquet and reception. It has never
been my pleasure before to visit your city,
but it has been well advertised and 1 have
heard of it frequently. fLausrhter and applause. So far as I coulu tell by the dim
light of the evening in riding, through the
city it realizes fully my expectations in
growth and prosperity. Applause. Let
--

me say. in conclusion, that 1 hope all your
dreams for Kansas City may be realized." '

Great applause
The President then retired from tne
room, and. leaving the hotel, was driven to
the home of his brother, John Harrison,
where he spent more than an hour. In the
meantime, at the dinner, Secretary Tracy,
in response to a toast, spoke of Kansas City
as tne empire city of the Mississippi valley. SDeakingof the development of the
navy, he said that he believed there was a
general demand among the American people for its increase and improvement. His
predecessor
had had the assistance
of both Democrats and Republicans
in carrying out a policy of improvement
and he was glad to say that his experience
had been the same. I Prolonged applause.1
Speeches were made also by Private Secretary Ualford, George li. Peck of Topeka;
Frank Lynch, of Kansas City, and others.
It was nearly 'J o'clock when the dinner
broke up, and the President's party was
escorted .from the Coates House to the
Board of Trade, where preparations had
been made for a public reception.
-

RECKPTIOX AT TIIK liOAUD OF TRADE.

'
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MAINE LOSES A SOTED CITIZEN.

Louis Barker, an Aged Politician. Dies from the
Effects of an Accident and Ampatation.
10.

Startling Facts in Connection with Administration of Laws in the South.
How Justice Was Thwarted in EIectionFrand
Cases In Tennessee Difficulty in Secur-

ing Indictments in Mississippi.
Special to the Indianapolis Journal.

Washington, Oct.

10.

One of the most

shucking accidents ever known in Bangor
occurred yesterday, depriving Maine of one
of her noted citizens, Louis Barker. Mr.
Barker had just left his residence when he
was struck by a heavy farm cart, drawn by
a runaway horse. The unfortunate man
had his leg caught between a granite post
and the cart, so that below the knew it was
crushed. Pieces of bone two inches in
length were found on the sidewalk. He
waa immediately carried home and an
amputation performed, but he died from
the shock four hours later. Mr. Barker
was conscious until his death, entertaining
callers, among whom were
Hamlin and Congressman Boutelle.
He joked with them about the stump of his
leg. He knew he was dying, and said farewell to his family and friends witli the utmost calmness.
years of age.
Mr. Barker was seventy-tw- o
He was the moat unique and conspicuous
figure in Maine politics, and had been for
twenty years. He had been a member of
the Penobecott bar for fifty years, and had
held every office of prominence in the State
except that of chief magistrate. In the
early years of the war he suddenly came
into prominence as a
and
soon was recognized as ono of the most
forcible debaters in the country. Since 1864
he had been called to the stump in New
York State in every presidential campaign,
and had spoken in all the New England
States and in Pennsylvania and Ohio.

Attorney. general

Miller has received a letter from S. M.

Hawkins, the United States district attorney for Western Tennessee, in which some
very startling facts in connection with the
trial and conviction of tho defendants in
the recent election fraud cases in that
State aro shown. In one instance particularly, the celebrated Carpenter case, it has
been developed that the court of Fayette
county directed its trustee to refund to the
defendants, who had been convicted, the
fines and costs they had .paid, and the
trusteeof Haywood county on one day
paid to the clerk of the court $1,000 in fines
and costs of defendants. Almost every
conceivable obstacle was encountered, and
it was found necessary, in one instance, to
begin proceedings in the State court to remove from office the county clerk. The
convicted violators of the law had the aid
and comfort, not only of the people, but the
local government as well.
Another letter received . from the
district attorney in Kosciusko, Miss.,
discloses how bitter is the hatred
negro
by
for
the
the whites
in that State. In March last a colored man,
who had been appointed railway postal
clerk on the Illinois Central railway, while
passing McCool, a small station about
eighteen miles from Kosciusko, whs shot at
by four young white men, who had been induced to attempt the death of this colored
man bv older heads, but they failed. The
United States district attorney, II. C. Niles,
set to work to ascertain the guilty parties,
as they were at the time of the shooting
unknown. . Mr. Niles, in his statement to
say that during-hithe Attorney-genera- l,
efforts to tind tho conspira "8 he traveled
all over the district ana found the
sentiment against the colo.edman; that he
could get no information from any of the
whites. lie even found it difficult to set
the grand jury to return indictments after
having succeeded in unearthing the perpetrators of the crime. They said they did
not want to act on "negro testimony." The
leading merchants of the town contributed
large sums of money to defray the costs of
the defendants, and every possible effort
was made to secure the acqnital of the accused, but they were convicted and punished.
tried in
In forty cases out of sixty-eigTennessee for violation of the election laws
verdicts 'were rendered for conviction,
twenty-fou- r
were acquitted and the remaining four cases were dismissed. There
were also twelve cases which were tried
twice, the jury disagreeing in both instances.
s

stump-speake- r,

ht

Pension Ruling.
Washington, Oct. 10. Assistant Secretary Chandler has made a decision m the
case of Joseph Zerbachllat, of Company L,
Second Missouri Artillery. The record
shows that in April, 1864. while claimant
was on detail watering horses, he was assailed by a comrade, who, with a revolver,
beat him over the head, fracturing his
skull, which resulted in a permanent disability. The evidence shows that the assault was unprovoked. The Assistant Sec-

retary holds that the injury was received
in line of duty, and is therefore pensionable. The former adverse decision of the

Pension Bureau is accordingly reversed.
Population Statistics.
Washington, Oct. 10. The Census Buy
announced populations of
reau
cities, towns and States, as follows:
Indiana Fort Wayne, 25,349; an increase
of 8,460, or 31.51 per cent.
Arkansas Hot Springs, 7,115; an increase
of 561. Little Bock, 22,406; an increase of
9,358.
Louisiana Baton Rouge, 10,397; an into-da-

crease of 3,200. New Orleans, 241.995; increase. 25,905; per cent., 11.99.
Tennessee Knoxvillo, 22,447, an increase
of 12,754.
New York Population of the State, 5,981.-93an increase of 899.0G3, or 17.69 per cent.
Need Not Pay Duty.
Washington, Oct. 10. Solicitor Hepburn, in answer to a query from the Assistant Secretary of the Treasury, has rendered an opinion to the effect that merchandise entered previous to the 6th dayof
October without payment of duty that is.
transportannder bond for
tion, or any other purpose for which no
permit of delivery o the importer or his
agent has been issued, and which is placed
on the free list by the new tariff law, may
be drawn without payment of duty.
Yield Per Acre of Cereal Crops.
Washington, Oct. 10. The October estimates of the yield per acre of cereal crops
for the entire country, as consolidated by
the Department of Agriculture, are: Winter wheat, 10.8 bu; spring wheat. 11.5; the
wheat crop, 11.1; oats, 19.8; barley, 21; rye,
11.8. The condition of the corn crop is
70.6, instead of 70.10, as last month; buckwheat, 90.7, instead of 90.5; potatoes, 61.7,
instead of 65.7; tobacco, 85.4, instead of 82.4.
The eflect of winter frosts upon wheat is
shown by the low rate of yield to have
been severe.
Treasurer Huston Coming: Home.
4;

g,

ware-housin-

Special to the Indianapolis Journal.

Washington, Oct. 10. Hon. J. N. Huston
left the city this afternoon for his home in
Indiana for a brief stay, to look after some

private business needing his attention. He
is very confident of the success of the Republican party in Indiana at the coming
election, and will assist in every way he
possibly can to secure that result. He returns here on Tuesday next.

AN JNFATUATED TOUNG WOMAN.

ern Montana and northern Dakota; rains
in South Dakota, Iowa, Kansas, Colorado.
New Mexico, eastern Texas, Florida and
near the lower lakes.
STRIKERS MADE

,

The President came to the hotel before 9
o'clock, and accompanied the party to. the
Board of Trade. The crowd gathered there
was enormous, and the President was
crowded and jostled a great deal as be went
up the steps. When he reached the head of
the great stairway he was warm and tired,
so when the assemblage below called for a
speech, aud would not be satisfied without
it. ho was introduced by Hon. Wm. Warner.
The President spoke as follows:
"My Fellow-citizen- s
I will not attempt
to say more than that I am very grateful to
you for your kindness for this cordial,
genuine Kansas City welcome. Cheers.
The arrangements which have been made,
and which aro intended to give an opportunity to meet some of you personally, and
the early hour at which we are to take the
train for St. Louis, makes it inappropriate
that I should attempt to speak at any
length. I thank you again for your kindness, and will now submit myself to such
arrangements as the committee have made
to spend, the little time I havo to spare
with you." Cheers.
It was indeed a submission to a sacrifice,
for during the next hour the President was
compelled to shake bands with the multitude until he was completely exhausted,
and then not half tho people had gained
the honor they sought. The crush was
fearful, the heat intense, and more than
one woman fainted in the crowd.
Shortly before 10 o'clock the President
announced that he must return to his car.
The reception was cut oil' short, and tho
President and his party were taken to the
station. The President was met at the station by a party of distinguished St. Louis-an- s,
who were to act as the escort to their
city. Among them were Hon. E. O. Stan-arGeo. W. Parker. H. S. Morrill. J. F.
Howe, of the Wabash, and S. W. Cobb.
They were in the private car of Mr. Howe,
which was made a part of the President's
train from this point. Shortly after 10
o'clock the President's train left Kansas
City for St Louis. '

Bangor, Me., Oct.

BARRIERS PUT IN THE WAY

DAILY WEATHER BULLETIN.

Hallway Federation Decides the Color Line
Cannot Be Made an Issue in Strikes.
St. Louis, Oct. 10. The trouble which

Southern Bella Persists in Becoming the
Be Tenth Wife of a Dashing Bigamist

Charlotte.

,

N.

C,

Oct,

10.

Mis Corinne

Nsister, a young lady prominent in society
circles, is just now figuring in one of the
most sensational marriages ever known in
this country. Last June Miss Neister,
while on a visit to Atlanta, met Charles G.
Lamoyne, a dashing young man about
twenty years of age, and soon she became
engaged to him. She returned to Charlotte, and the match was bitterly opposed
by her parents, but soon Miss Neister was
od for a visit to Kichmond, where the
again met Lamoyne. and an elopement was
arranged. They wert to Boston, which
Lamoyne claimed was his home, and
there they were married. Soon after this
Mrs. C. G. Lamoyne, of Cincinnati, came
here, and told Miss Corinno she had
married her husband, who had deserted her
last April, and she had been hunting for
him ever since, fcbe said he had had live
other wives. When Mrs. Lamoyne left she
said she was going to continue her search
uutil she found her husband and brought
him to justice. She found him in Manchester, N. H., and he was promptly arrested and jailed. Wife No. 7 was also
jailed. At the trial Lamoyne was held in
$500 bail and wife No. 7 lined $20 and her
marriage annulled.
Miss Neister returned to her home here,
but kept up a daily correspondence with
lamoyne. Wednesday night she received a
tele cram from bim saying that bis wife bad
"withdrawn tho prosecution, and that he
was free and had secured a divorce from
her, ana his other wives were silent. He
proposed that they meet in Louisville, Ky
and be ajjain united in marriage. This Miss
Neister agreed to and left for Louisville to
meet him.
Cronin Case Continued.
Ottawa. III. Oct. 10. The Supreme
on motion of the Attorney
Court
general, continued the Cror,in case to the
next term. The continuance was grantea
on account of the large abstx lets and briefs
of the plaintitl' in error and insufficient
line to prepare an answer.
to-da- y,

Local Forecasts.

For Indianapolis and Vicinity For the
twenty-fou- r
hours ending 8 p. m., Oct. 11
Cooler; fair weather; occasional cloudiness
and light rains.
GENERAL INDICATIONS.
Washington, Oct 10, 8 r. m.
till 8 P. M., Saturday:

Forecast

For Indiana Showers in northern, fair
weather in southern portion; cooler; variable winds.
For Illinois Cooler; northerly winds;
showers in northern, fair weather in southern portion.
For Ohio Cooler; northerly winds; fair
weather.
Observations at Indianapolis.
Time.

liar. Ther.

IXDIAHAPOLl!", Oct. 10.
IS. II. WindA
'eathrr. 1'rr.

90

South. Pt Cloudy 0.00
West, ft Cloudy 0.00
Maximum thermometer. 77; minimum ther
mometer. 61.
Tne following is a comparative statement of
the temperature and precipitation on Oct. 10,

7 A.M. 30.14
7

lM. 30.11

1830:

C4

72

73

to-da- y.

,

Normal
Mean
Departure from normal
Excess or deficiency since Oct. 1..

Tarn.

57

.

JVf.
O.l o

GO

OAK)

12

O.IO

'A'A

.Excess or deficiency since Jan. 1... 233

'Plus.

0.85
11.73

General Weather Conditions.

Frioat.

Oct. 10, 7 p.m.

Pressure. The low area last night near
Lake Superior has moved eastward near
the Atlantic coast; except in the southwestern portion and west of the ltocky
mountains high pressure prevails.
Temtkraturk. Cool temperature continues in the Northwest; 40 and below is
reported from Montana and North Dakota
northward; 50 And below from Utah.
Wyoming, Nebraska, Minnesota, Wisconsin
and northern Michigan northward; 00 and
above from southern Colorado, southern
Kansas, southern Iowa, Illinois, Indiana,
Ohio and Pennsylvania southward; 70 and
above from Texas, eastern Kansas, Missouri, central Indiana, southern Ohio and
Virginia southward.
PwsciriTATiox. SnoTf f ell la outheast- -

gold-heade-

men.

Railway Section Foremen.
10. The annual convention
of the Brotherhood of Railway Section
Foremen is in session here. A thorough rewas made, the most
vision of tho s
important being that one assessment is to
be kept in the treasury in advance, so that
it can be paid at once on the death of a
member. Kansas City was made grand

Toledo, Oct.

by-law-

headquartere for the next five years, and a
committee was appointed to frame articles
of amalgamation between the foremen of
the railway trackmen and the brotherhood.
The convention will be in session until
Saturday.

r

'

Residents of Indiana and Illinois Vhoie
Claims Have Been Allowed 0
Pensions have been granted the following-name- d

AV.
1

.

n,

sWain-wrigh- t,

7

Original Robert Moore, 8avanna;e nnsrh'
Frenck, Wataga: Lewis J. Davis, Chicago; YitU
son O. Stahl, Blooniington; Isaac Fauver, At
rowsmith; Joseph White. Hparta: Jeremt? b Mor
gan, Eaton: Samuel J. White, LewistownGeorge
T. Sayles, Centralis; David M. Coonrod.' Mound
City; James M. Johnson, Pigeon; Mathias Shoe-- 1
man, Galena; Egbert H. Church, YorfcJ' James
Buchanan, Brownatown; William II. IL' Cooper
Bloomtield; Joseph Shearer, Gard's Point, James
W. Slover, Xenia; Alfred Cam pbell.Martlnsburgi
John W'eissinger, Nauvoo; Frederick Constand,
Ridge Farm; Hilrey D. Chance. Odin; Enoch
Bobbins, Champaign; John G. Mole. Batavia;
Wintlcld 8. Mapes. Chicago; William II. 'Becker,
Sheflield; Lewis C. Derry, New Philadelphia;
Mathew Nicol, Barry; Isaao B. Lawrence (deceased), McLeansboro (navy).
s
Restoration and Increase John Stuhr, Rock
Island. '
Increase, Old War Robert nolderness, Decatur; Andrew D. Dahlen. Henrv; Levi Haines,
Atlanta; Wm. H. Bomtield, Pelonia; John W.
Reynolds, West York; Adam Hottart. Lake
Creek; David R. Adams, West Liberty; Jackson
Painter, Streator; Robert Mickey, Rlggsvlllc;
John II. Miller, Mahomet; Giles W. Borden,
Bird's Station: Mark B. Robinson, Unionville;
Thomas J. Frazier. Peoria; David Bryant. Mat
celline; Fritz Frauzlar, Nashville; Joseph R.
Peck, Grayville: Frederick Volkes, Chicago;
Ezra I. Green, Elllottsvillef (navy) Chas. M.
tt
Scott, Neoga; Larranco II. Kannada, Catlin;
Anderson, Opdyke; Edwin II. Webster. Augusta; William F. Freeman, Meredosia: John
William Patterson, Danville; Wilson M.
Carlyle; George J. Morgan, Stronghurst.
Reissue and Increase Allen H. Hampton,
Rock Island.
Widows, etc. Helen A., widow of Arminius 8.
Round. Pratt: minors of John R Bagley. Ava;'
Mary J. Ludbetter, former widow of 'John R.
Bagley, Ava: Martha C. Shadownes, former
widow of James Wood, Cartersville; Mary A.,
widow of Isaac B. Lawrence, McLeansboro; Rebecca, widow of 8amucl T. Edmonds, Chicago;
Laura H.. widow of George W. Ayres, Onarga;
minors of James Wood, Cartersviile; Louisa,
widow of John Mayfleld. Ridgeway; Catherine,
mother of John Carson, Calhoun.
De-wi-

nt

resent reduced rate till Oct. 19, tickets to
sold daily, the limitation decreased so
as to expire on Oct. 19. In brief, the compact arranges for a complete restoration of
Ee

.

19.

Viewed by the' Count of Paris.

Richmond, Va., Oct 10. This morning
at D o'clock, the Conite de Pans and party
left Richmond under the escort of Colonel
Anderson, Captain llamill and Captain
Hingord for a visit to the battle-lield- s
of
Mechanicsville, Gaines's Mills. Cold Harbor and Seven Pines. Tbe entire party, ex-

cept the.Count d'Haussenville and Captain
saddle-horses.

all. the best way to know the real
After
of Hood's Sarsaparilla
JBo

sore to get Uood'a.

is to try it

111

4 9

4-

3 2 2 3
2 3 3 6
4 9 4 2
8 5 5 7
7 6 7 5
5 7 8 8
6 8 6 9
9 dls.

.....12

Allerton (Williams)
Ketch (Robins)
Dick Smith (Carter)

Al-llert- on

The

.

2:28

1 1

2 2
3 dls.

Time 2:20, 2:171s, 2:15 s.

SOXG

trot was hotly contested and

From InlUntpallt Union SUtloa.

ennsulvania Lines!

MANUALS

IU

CompletcCourse ) Fer doz. $3, $4.20, $4.60

in Muftio Heading

3

UNITED VOICES

Bong Collection.

3

50 cents. $4.80 per doz.

For High Schools:
BONO GREETING. By L. O. Emerson. CO cts.,
$0 doz. A good book with tbe best of music
For Piano Teachers and Their Pupils:
Young Players Popular ColTn.51 pieces )
o"J pieces S
Young Players' Classics
66 pieces 09 Pu
Popular Dance Collection
p
30 pieces J
Fairy Fingers
o
tyiassicai x lauisi,
nieces
44 pieces
Piano Classics. VoL 1
68
31 pieces
Piano Classics. VoL 2
38 pieces &5
Sabbath Day Music
19 Duets
Collection
Classic
Operatic Piano Collection... ..19 Operas J
CIIOIR LEADERS use large quantities of our
OCTAVO MUSIC. 7,000 different Sacred and
Secular Selections, Glees, Quartets, Anthems,
etc., etc Prices generally not more than 6 to
8 cts. per copy, and a few dimes buy enough
for a soolety or choir. Bend for Lists.
Books and Music mailed for Retail Price.
.

-

4-ha-nd

Oliver Ditson Company, Boston
C.

II. DITSON & CO.. 687 Broadway. New York City.

HOTEL ENGLISH,
Fronting Circle Park and Soldiers' Monument.

In-

rooms, without board, by the
dianapolis. First-clas- s
day. week: or month, at reaeonablo rates. Slovator
and all modern Improvements. Restaurants conven
lent to Hotel, where good meals are served at '25

Eellar Thomas (Dickerson)...6
1
Limestone (Young)
Margaret M. (Eychaner)
2
Bpeedway (fc'plau)
4
5
Van Tassel (Nebro)
3
Trim (McKinneyj

Boston, Brooklyn, New York, Philadelphia,
Chicago, Cleveland, Columbus and Indianapolis, and in the second Boston, Philadelphia, Baltimore, Cincinnati, Pittsburg,
Louisville and St. Louis. The Association
clubs in Rochester, Toledo and Syracuse
could go back into an international league.
In the next two weeks many propositions
will be made, and there is little donbt but
that eorue satisfactory arrangement will be
made, for there is a disposition on the part
of all to take some action that will satisfactorily and equitably arrange the troubles
which exist at present among the base-baplayers.
American Association Games.
At Baltimore Baltimore, 4; Rochester, 1.
At St. Louis St. Louis. 6; Columbus, &
game
At Philadelphia Athletic-Syracus- e
grounds
not open.
postponed;
At Louisville Louisville, 7; Toledo, 6.

Merlin (Hood)
Time -- 2:20

2:193,

2:27,2:30.

2
1
3
5
6

5 4 1

1

1

2 2 3 3 2
1 3 5 4 4
6
2 3
4 5 2 ro. '
4 3 6 6 To.
Dis.

14

2:21, 2:244, 2:252,

The 2:25 pace, like the 2:28 trot, was remarkable for tho close contest andlowtimo
made. Summary:
The 2:2.) pace; purse of 1,000:

5 1
17112

1
Winslow Wilkes (McCoy)
9 3
Frank E. (Stewart)
Nellie B. (Pruden)
4 4 3
5 2 9
Glendennis (Andrews)
Easton Girl (Matt Maloneyj
2 5 5
Gypsy Golddust (Periu)
7 8 4
8 9 2
Treasurer (Barker)
Red Hornet (Arc her)
610 8
Ada (Walker)
10 7 6
3 6 dr.
TearlR. (Dickernon)
Time 2:16?4, 2:17, 2:194, 2:194, 2:19 ij.

2
3
7
4

3
5

7
4

9 9
6 6
8 8

cent and upwards.

Kokomo, lnd., Oct 10. The Toward
county fair closed y
and was a very
successful exhibition. The show of live
stock, especially horses and cattle, was
never surpassed. The races were close and
exciting, though the time made was not remarkable, the track being at least five sec
onds slow.
trot Geo. Day, owned
In the
by A. C. Miller, of Atnboy, took first money;
Charley II.. owned by M. Flora, of Burlington, second, and Hoosier Boy, by V. S.
JoneM, of Joliet, III., third. The fastest
time was made by George Day in 2:314.
ll
pace Sumption and
In the
Wilson's Ked Bud, of this city, won the
first two heats and Rex, owned by IL H.
Harbor, of Xenia, tbe next three and the
race. Ked Bud took second money and
Tom JSmeltzer, owned by Tom Turner,
third. The fastest mile was made by Ked
Bud in 2:314.
Valuable Horse Ilrought to Indiana.
--

to-da-

ll

free-for-a-

Speciftltothe Indianapolis Journ a l.

South Bend, Ind., Oct.

Van Buren
n
Wilkes, the
trotter, has been
pnrchased'of Thomas Welch, of Pawpaw,
Mich., by T. E. McFarland, of this city, a
brother-in-la. Stone, and
of Melvin
will hereafter have his headquarters in
this city. The animal has a record of 2:282,
and is valued at 65,000. lie was sired by
Young Wilkes, dam Fanny Ellsler, by
10.

well-know-

w

Night Hawk.

Winners at Latonla.
furlongs
Coh Wheat ley, in 1:042.
Five
One mile and a sixteenth
Hydy, in

1:51

One mile and twenty yards Banch, in
1:40.
One mile Rogers, in 1:43.
s
of a mile Koseland, in
Eleven-sixteenth-

1:09.
i

Morris Fark Winners.

Six furlongs Punster, in 1:172.
Six furloncs Silver Prince, in 1:18?.
One mile aud a quarter Kiley, in 2:18.
Six furloues G."W. Cook, in 1:17.
One mile Kosette, in 1:47.

Columbus. 10:05 am.
Leave for Vlnoennos and Cairo, 7:20 am.. 3:50
pm.; arrive from Vlacennes and Cairo; 11:10

am,5slOpm.
d. dally; other trains except Sunday.
AND ALIA

ROUTE TO
Trains arrive and leave IudianapoUtas follows:
Leave for St. Louis, 7:30 am, 11:50 am, 1:00 p in, 11:03
pm.
Oreenoastle and Terre Haute Aecom'datlon, 4:00 pm.
Arrive from SV. Lotiis, 3i43am, 4:15 am, J:50pm.6;'J0
pm, ?:4b pm.
Terre Hsate and Greencastle AccomMatlon. 1 0:00 am.
Sleeping and Parlor Cars are run on through trains.
For rates and information apply to ticket agent of
the comiauT, or U. B, DJlilitU. Assistant Ueneral
Passenger Agent
LINE-BTIORT- KST

ST. LOUIS AND THE WST.

(Willi 'iiillwT

LLAVZ INDUVaPOLIA

5:15 pm
No. 38 Mo i) on Ace, ex. Snndajr
2XO. 3f Ohlosffo L4m- - PuUman Vestlbuled
11:20 am
eoaohes, parlor and dJmnir car, dally
Arrive In Chicago 5:10 pm.
No. 34 Chicago Nhjnt Ex., Pullman Veati- traled ooaches and sleepers, daily
12:40 am
Arrive In Cnlcag-- 7:35 am.
ARBIVK AT UUUAKAPOU3.
No. SI Vestibule, dally.
3:00 pm
Ko. 33 Vestibnle, daily
3:43 aia
Ko. 39 Monon Ace, ex. Sunday...
10:40 am
No. 43 Local freight leaves Alabama-a-t.
yard at
7:05 am.
PuUman Vestlbaled Sleeper for Chicago stand at
west end of Union Station, and can bo taken at 8;8J
p. m., daily.
Ticket Ofiloes No. 26 South Illinois street and at

Union Station.

Mional

INDIANAPOLIS MAY HAVE A CLUB.

The National League Meeting Adjourns Until Oct.
Talk.
10,
Nkw York, Oct.
The delegates to the
Hase-baLeague
ll
National
convention went
again
morning
session
this
e
into
at the
Hotel to hear the report of the committee which' conferred last evening with
committees from the Players' League and
There was a full
Americau Association.
attendance of tho National Leagne proper.
The session lasted until 1 o'clock, wheu an
adjournment was taken until the evening
of Oct. 22, when the League will receive
the report of the joint committee appointed
to consider
yesterday
amalgamation
. i. tbe
i. i
was
Bcueuie. ti.:.
iuo suusiance oi ail tne
luis
delegates had to report, and the members
attending the conference had little to say
on the situation. A. G. Spalding thought
that some satisfactory agreement would be
easily made within a month's time. In the
managers will see
meantime the base-ba- ll
what can be done in the various cities.
There was a great deal of talk indulged in
as to what could be accomplished, but no
person seemed to have any idea of what
wonld be done. Many think that quite
mation

Fifth-avenu-

be

formed, and the proposition made yesterday by Allan W. Thnrman, jr., is quite
generally discussed. The proposition is to
have two major leagues, tho first to contain.

n,

Gas, Steam

!

I

to-nig- ht

well-know-

n

ht

&

Water

Boiler Tubes, Cat and
Malleable Iron Fittings
(black and galvanized).
Valves, Stop Cocks, Engine
Trimming. Steam Gauges,
Pipe ToDgs, ripe Cutters.
Vises, bcrew I'latcs and
Dies. Wrenches, Steam
Traps, Pumim, Kitchen
Finks, noe, Belting, Babbitt Metal, folder. White
and Colored Wiping Waste,
and all other supplies used
in connection with Gas,
Kteatn and Water. Natural
Gas Supplies a specialty.
r
Apparatus
for Public Buildings, Store-

h
' C

Steam-heatins-

rooms, Mills, Shops, Facto-

ries, Laundries, Lumber
etc. Cut and
Thread to order any size
Wrouht-iroPipe from
inch to 12 Inches diameter.
KNIGHT A JILLfiON,
75 & 778. Pennsylvania Pt.
Dry-house-

s,

n

LIEBIG

COMPANY'S

EXTRACTS BEEF,
Makes the purest, cheapest and best Beef Tea.

Finest meat flavoring stock for Soups,
Sauces and Made Dishes.

One pound of Extract of Beef equal to forty
pounds of lean beef, of the value of about $7.50.

Genuine only with
Justus yon Liebig's

signature

a&

shown.

HOUSE,
PARKER
BOSTON.
J. REED WHIPPLE

& CO, PROrBIITORS.

O TEL,
H
BOSTON'.

YOUN"G'S

J. READ WHIFPLE

& CO.. rBOrBISTOB.

EUROPEAN PLAX.

Cooklnp Mid service excel led by uone. Complete is
In the rtfy.
all appointment. Kel location
The liosion Transcript nays: "Mr. Whipple Is
prince of landlords, and patrons of barker's rosy an.
ticipute a return to the good old times of Us founder,

I. Parker."
llarvr
Mr. WHIPPLE will

Young's

heretofore.

continue the nianageme nt of

ANCHOR LINE
Atlantic Kxpren

Ser-Tlce-.

LIVKKPOOL VIA QUKHNSTO WN.
Steamship "CITY OF ItOME," from Xer York.
J oJy ao. Auc. 23, Kept. ao. Oct. 18. HaIoou.
10 $100; second-class- .
$33 and $35.
I

Glasgow Service.

Steamer very Saturday from New York to
AM) LONDONDKK1KY.
GLASGOW
Cabin Passage to Glasgow or Londonderry, i&0n4
Bteerap Pasage, either service. fJO
Baloou Kl cur slou Tick els at Iceduoed lute.
Travelers' Circular Letters ot CreUt and Drafts
for any amount iftued at lowet current rates.
For Hooks of Tours, Ticket, of further information
apply to HENDEHSON' UltOTH EHS. New YorK
s
or. Al.EX. METZUEK, 6
Hall OT
I llE.NZEL DUOSMerclianU' JSatiunM P.snk.
Odtl-feUow-

Assanslnation In Mississippi.

Jackso.v, Miss., Oct 10. Tilly M. Lewis,
a prominent citizen and merchant of this
county, was assassinated
while
standing in the yard of his residence at
Clinton, ten niles west of here. Lewis was
a,
and popular citizen, not unknown to politics, and his death will make
years old
a sensation. He was forty-eigfamily
of
&
man
and

Pips

n

roa

.

in duties.
The visiting iron and steel men "were
treated to a display of natural gas near
Pittsburg last night. During the day.
they inspected the Edgar Thomson steelworks and the Homestead plant of Carnegie, Phipps & Co.
Efforts of the Cherokee commissioners in
negotiating for the lands of the Cheyenne
and Arapahoe Indians promise to be successful. Hon. Warren G. Sayre has explained the contract, which the red men
seem to regard favorably.
Mrs. Matilda Davis, aged seventy-one- ,
was murdered at Leavenworth, Kan.,
Thursday. The carpet in her room had
been saturated with oil and set tire to, but
the body was not burned. Her husband
has been arrested for the crime.
j
Yesterday, near Republic, Minn., in the
Menominee
Alexander Bartle-sea squatter, and his son, were found
dead, riddled with bullets. John Nellis,
who asserted a claim to Bartlesen's land,
and had threatened his life, is suspected,
and has disappeared.
Benjamin Deoves, a New York drummer,
exhibited a lottery ticket in a saloon at
Lansing. Mich., recently. He claimed it
hart drawn $vi00. It was stolen from him,
and the thief forwarded it for collection.
It was returned with tb word "bogus''
stamped across its face. The number had
been "raised." Tho police are now looking
for Mr. Deeves, while the thief is bemoaning his luck.
Patriotic Sons Draw the Color Line.
Boston, Oct. 10. The most important
change in the constitution of the order of
Patriotic Sons of America, in session here,
was the insertion of the word "white."
making only white native-bor- n
citizens
eligible for membership. Tbe basis of representation waB also chanced. A new ritual
was adopted, the principal changes being
intbenrrangement of the degrees. A new
military degree was added in which members will wear the regulation uniform of
the United States army and carry ritles.

Tube Works

WroBgM-Iro-

Mr. Louis Pasteur has decided not to
come to America to lecture as announced
.

THE VESTIBULED
PULLMAN CAR LINC

.

from Detroit recently. His poor health is
given as the reason. s
In an affray in an unlicensed saloon or
"speak easy" in Allegheny City, John Both-we- ll
was stabbed to death by Wm. Flinn, a
late a arrival from Louisville.
A grand jury at Little Rock, Ark., has
been instructed to indict Captain Cotlee, of
Chicago, for sending a duel challenge to
Horace Allis, a Little Rock banker.
The British bng Alice, from Cornwallis,
N. S., with apples, which was expected to
arrive at Boston before the new tariff went
into efTect, did not put in an appearance
until yesterday, and will have to pay $1,000

'

JJeare for Oolumbus, 9:00 am.; arrive from
Columbus, 3:45 pin.; leave for Richmond. 4:00
pm.; arrive from lUchmond. 10:00 am,
Leave for Chicago, d 11:05 am., d 11:30 pmj
arrive from Chicago, d 3:30 pm.; d 3:40 am.
Leave for Louisville, d 3:53 am., 8:15 atxi
d 3:55 pm. Arrive from Louisville, d 11:00 am.,
6:25 pin., d 10:50 pm.
Leave for Columbus, 6:30 pm. Arrive from

well-to-d- o

train.

TYrnJL

andd 10:00 pm.

shoe-deale-

iron-rang- e,

Five furlongs Flavilia, in 1:032.

probably two major leagues will

Robert Reynolds, r, the son of a
committed suiKansas City
cide in Chicago j'esterday.
Hon. Thomas W-- Palmer, president of the
National World's Fair Commission, will call
a meeting of the commission for Nov. 18.
Engineer James Clark, of a switching
engine, was killed at Pacific Junction, la.,
last night, in a collision with a freight

Worth.

Leave for Pittsburg, Baltimore fd 5:15 am.
Washington, Philadelphia and New 1 3:00 p m.
(13:30pia,
York.
Arrive from the East, d 11:10 am., d 13:50 pm.

TELEGRAPHIC BREVITIES.

Special to the Indianapolis Journal.

South

last-W- en-

hu dentrnt Statu.ia.rti

ll

At the Howard County Fair.

free-for-a-

7

"Vwwm

Ion s drawn out, Kellar Thomas outlasting
the field. Tho defeat of Limestone and
Margaret M., was a heavy blow to the talent. Summary:
The 2:23 trot; purse of $1,500.

Du-coia- b,

Passenger Rate War Ended.
Cincinnati, Oct. 10. The rate war between the Ohio & Mississippi and its connections east and west and the Big Four
and its connections was ended this afternoon, late, by a compact satisfactory to both
parties. It was brought about throuch the
mediation of Third
Lord, of
the 1$. fc O.. who visited alternately President M. E. Ingalls, of the Big Four, and
Gen. W. B. Shattuc, general passenger
agent of tho O. &, M. The terms aro as follows: First, the reduced rates from St.
Louis east are to e taken oil on Oct. ID;
second, round-tri- p
rates from St. Louis
east beyond Cincinnati are to be taken off
at once; third, the round-tri- p
rates from
St. Louis to Cincinnati to continuo at the

1

three-fourth-

er

Albany; Jennie, widow of Wm. Reed;fLoan4
Tort; Fniraa E., widow of Wm. E. Hill.Jentcyit
ville; America A., widow of Wellington U. Watt;
Sidney; E. A., widow of Montj,'ouier57Cistetr
J., father of Wm. Sutton, Pittsburgh
A. J., widow of John V. Brown. Lowll;'ElIzl
mjih,- 4 Jc
widow of J. Edwards, Logansport.

10

evidently having scared out .the
other eight entries. He won it as ho
pleased, and in the third heat lowered his
s
of a second. Summary:
record

"

e;

Treasures for Teachers
For School Music Teachers:
Bookl
r
30c 40o 60c

The second world's record of tho day, and

:ilarryNoble(W.8.Kirby).
:Urown (Jackson Case)
i
Time 2:184, 2:163, 2:17k, 2:173.
j The 2:16 trot had but three starters,

--

merit
yourself.

Chicago College of Pharmacy.
"The Royal Baking Powder;which tests the highest
in strength, is free from lime, alum, lime phosphates or
other adulterations. Its superlative' purity, the entire
wholesomeness of its ingredients, the scientific manner
in which they are combined, together with its much
greaterCrength, make the Royal unquestionably supe-- "
rior to any other baking powder.
"H. D. GARRISON," Prof of Chemistry.

P. Ijams.

Mockingbird (W. J. Andrews)
iVeritas (Budd Doble)
nendryx (link Hills)
tOoldDust (Joe Rhea)
,Billy Mack (EdMcIlenry)
Junemont (Jas. Kebro)
.
iStevle (EdGeers)...
Ripple (Geo. Bobbins)

--

Morhain, used

4

'two heats went to Mockingbird. Summary:
The 2:18 trot; purse of 1,000:

'

s

Baking Powder superior to all the others in every
'
respect. It is entirely free from all adulteration
and unwholesome impurity, and in baking it
gives off a greater volume of leavening gas than
any other powder. It is therefore not only the
purest but also the strongest powder with which
I am acquainted.
" Walter S. Haines, M. D.," Prof, of Chemistry.

j

.

--

Battle-Field-

Rush Medical College, Chicago.
"As the result of my tests I find the Royal

the tilth of the week, was the average time
heats in class races of 2:19.
for forty-thre- e
In the unfinished 2:18 trot the remaining

-

Original Invalid Wesley Greenwalt, Portland;
Samuel J. Bye, Portland; John K. Boots, pucker
Brush; Joel B. Holmes, Shepardsvllle; John L.
Wike, Milton; Henry F. Miller, Stowardsville;
John A. Savage, Otterbeln; John D. Spencer,
Francisco; Philip II. Feather. Jamestown; Oliver
F. Smith. Elkhart; William M. Ilill. Geurryvllle;
James M. Pickens, Terre Haute; JamesTijrart,
Fairland; Georee W. Lewis, Columbia City;
Frederick P. Bethel, New Albany; Jolintf. Lav-- ;
ton, Colunibus; John W. Jacques, sr., Thogntown;
Leandcr Aehby, Rainstown: Paul P. Blank,
tabine; Thomas J. Ginn. Thorntown: John C.
Barker, Owensbursr. Peter Kunkle, Moutneiicr;
Detmef Shultz, Rollm Prairie; George V. Wat- - '
son, Markle; James A, Deputy, jr., Barnes: Thos.
C. Miller, Pettysville; Henry J. Mensonvant-- '
vllle; Robert N. Andrews. Decatur; William Jli
Morris, Rensselaer; John M. Russell. Brcwkston:
Daniel Gill. Osceola; William Cain. Watson.
7
Restoration Moses Wilkinson, Cynthiaua.
Increase Wm. PhiUDS. Cicero: Jerome Windle
Hartford; Jas. M. Barlow. Plainfleld: Fieldinir '.'
Klckard, New Amsterdam; Lorenzo D. Manlief.'i
vsouou; x jiiuau xusu, fe;m jjiqbsouj; uamcs A.'
Deuton, fioonover; Wm. Btoopes, Marlclandji
Geo. frte vens, Marion; Jacob Heiny, Royal Center; John W. McCammon, North Vernon; John
Noe, Petersburg Sincletqn Marshall, Hymora;
Frank A. Kippalen, Milan"? Isaac N. Coonlield,
Morcantown; Jeremiah Painter, Aiders; Henry
Struble, Mauckport; Bamuel R. MoNutt, Anderson; Robert Harper, Crawfordsville; John
W, Burgess, Bedford; Washington M. Shepherd,
Knightstown; Asa W. Hill, Moore's .Vineyard;,
Jackson Cappls. Winamac; Oliver CruTee,
Ephralm Brown, Madison: Wm Cor,
Elnora; Geo. Coulson, Thorntown; Henry Cath-mafchelbyville; Benj. N. Roe, Terre Haute;
Thos. Dyar, Farmer, John F. Mlddleton.fc?par
taiisburg; John Miller, Indianapolis; Wm..;F.
Kodgers, fitipp's Hill, Wm. Walker, New Point;,
Andrew Fifer, Sheridan; Basil Carice, Sand horn;,
Granville M. ntinan, Thorntown; Jos. tt.
Rushville; Cbas, Williams, KendaUvlUe;'
Daniel V. BaiUilf. Mapleton; Jas. L. Prentice,;
Versailles; Wm. Miller, 5lount Vernon; Johu Li
Brown, Darlington; Benj. McCoy. Monroe? 3 U
Reissue Francis M. Half, Harrlsviile; Levi Eba
liott. Little York; Wm. N. Stone, Plainneld; Wm.
F. Tremor, Lynnville.
Original W ido ws, etc Samuel, father of Gfeen-bur- g
Nelson, Velpen; John H father of Jas. Ka
Wright, Newbern; minor of George R. flcanuoc&I
Lowell; Elizabeth, widow of Richard "N.RaP
bourn, Somerville; Aniauda J. Chitwoodfornier
widow of George R. Brannock. Lowell: tCajsnaivi
der, mother of John Scarlett, Huron; Nawy Jj
widow or Moses A. Wilkinson, Cynthiana; brother and half-slatof George Sawyer. Grnfviev
(unknown): Luclnda, widow of Aaron 'LU'lceyp
Fortvllle; Harriet, mother of Alfred Quehtn; Neuc

rates on Oct.

Royal Baking Powder as a leavening agent is absolutely without
an equal.
this.

break, and they are brought back for another effort, and they get the word. They
are taken back at the turn, and are only
brushed in the four stretches. The mile
was made in 2:1634.
It was then announced that within an
hour Belle Hamlin, with Justina as mate,
would be driven by W. J. Andrews against
the world's record. Promptly the great
team was brought out, ana, after scoring
several times to get the hang of them, having never before driven them together,
Andrews nodded for the word. Andrews,
mindful of the turn, lets them go easy, and
is to the quarter pole inS434 seconds. Now
he lets them haye their heads, and to the
half in 1:0SL.. and amnrmer goesup from
tbe throng "It can't be done." But the
driver has commenced, and, with their
tails floating like banners in the breeze,
is
another
let
link
out, the
being
quarter
done
third
in 832
seconds. Still a limit to their speed has
not been reached as with flying feet they
turn for home. Without a skip or wabble,
the mile is done strong in 2:15. Another
world's record stands to the credit of the
Terre Haute track. Three rousing cheers
were given for the great team, three more
for the superb driver, three more for the
breeder, C. H. Hamlin, and three more for
the Terre Haute track and its president,

President Hnghitt granted the abolition
ot tho classification system, it extending
now only one year. The encineers will receive $3 per hundred miles the first year,
afterward getting full pay. The committee returned home this evening, after celebrating their victory by presenting a beaud
cane to Lewis Zeigenfuss,
tiful
who is considered the "father" of the fire-

Vice-preside-

-

to-da-

-

A

d
The Royal Baking Powder will make sweeter, lighter,
and more wholesome bread, biscuit aud cake than any other leavening
agent. It is of higher strength, and therefore goes further in work and
is more economical. All government and scientific tests go to shot-

Quickest Mile Ever Made by a Team Trotted
at Terre Haute Other Events of the Day.
Terre Haute, Ind., Oct 10. Two more
world records are nailed to the mast that
flies the Terre Haute Trotting Association's
flag. Another day, perfect in its autumnal
splendor and in its sport, marked the last
day of the great fall meeting, a meeting
that, in the expressed opinion of such horsemen and breeders as Budd Doble, Orrin
Hickok, John Splan, Col. J. F. Conley, C.
J.' Hamlin and others, eclipses all harness
events, not only in the sport offered and
the interest manifested by large attendance, but in its effect on the breeding interests at large. Having driving Belle
Hamlin and Globe a half mile last Tuesday
in 1:06, Mr. Hamlin concluded that he would
go against the record y
with this team.
After one, score the team took tho word,
going strong. Globe, not being able to
make the short turns handily, went to a

lire-me-

ill

Forty-Thre- e

WORLD'S RECORDS BROKEN.

sub-committ- ee

TO RESIDENTS OF ILLINOIS.

Royal
Has no Equal.
Baking-Powde- r

finer-flavore-

Employes Granted Their Demands.
Chicago, Oct 10. The conference between the
of the Chicago
n
& Northwestern railway engineers and
and President Hughittcame to a close
shortly after noon
The men were
given the demands asked for.

ttuin-mitvill-

LOWERED

Heats Ever Hade in Class
Races of 2:19 Also Pat to the Credit of the
Amalgamation.
HoosierTrack Base-Ba- ll

Fastest

has lately occurred on the Houston &.
Texas Central road growing out of the refusal of Receiver Dillingham to discharge
negro switchmen, and which culminated in
a stride, has been satisfactorily settled.
Grand blaster Sargent, of the Locomotive
Firemen, S. E. Wilkinson, grand master of
the Railway Trainmen; F. S. Sweeney,
grand master of the Switchmen's Association, and J. Martin, assistant chief of the
Ilrotherhood of Conductors, arrived at
Houston yesterday, and as representatives of the Supreme Council' of
Federation of Railway Trainmen, held
the railroad
a consultation
with
road officials. After a full discussion of
the situation, the members of tho Supreme
Council concluded tbat tbe strikers had
made a mistake; that the color lino could
not be made an issue, and after a promiso
on the part of Receiver Dillingham that
the strikers should be reinstated, the conference ended and the men will return to
work. The road pays full Chicago switchmen's wages.

lndianians:

.

Belle Hamlin and Justina Trot a Mile
Together at Terre Haute in 2:15.
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